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ALL IN PERSON  
MEETINGS HAVE BEEN 

CANCELED THROUGH THE  
END OF JUNE 2021. 

 

 
 
Unfortunately, the Bugbee Center has partially 
reopened, but limited to 10 people!  That, of 
course, will not work for us.   We have decided 
to cancel all our meetings through the end of 
June 2021. 
 

2020/2021GMCWRT JOURNEY 
On To Richmond, Lets Try Again 

September 13–17, 2021 
 
So, as life begins to return to something resembling normal, 
I am happy to say that all of our previous plans are still a 
“go!”  Same, guides, same hotel, same Bob!!!  That’s not to 
say that there might be tweaks to our itinerary, but I don’t 
anticipate any major changes, we might even have some 
pleasant surprises.  I thank you all for hanging in there 
during this difficult time.  I hope you and yours are all well 
and safe, and I look forward to seeing you in September. 
The main focus of our time together will be to take an up 
close and personal look at the US Colored Troops, their 

contributions to the military effort, the trials and travails 
they experienced, and how that all fits into their story and 
ours.  We will spend one day at New Market Heights and the 
surrounding area, one day in Richmond visiting museums, 
the new visitors center, Hollywood Cemetery, and more, 
and one day at Petersburg.  Our guide for New Market 
Heights will be Bert Dunkerly, Park Ranger at Richmond 
National Battlefield Park, president of the Richmond 
CWRT, and a good friend of our friend Patrick Schroeder.  
Tim Talbott, Director of Education at Pamplin Park will be 
with us as we tour the Petersburg area. 
Cost for the trip will be approximately $773, per person 
based on double occupancy. Final cost will fluctuate 
depending upon the number of travelers, the more the 
merrier! Included are: deluxe RT motorcoach 
transportation from WRJct, 4 nights lodging at the Fairfield 
Inn and Suites, Sandston VA, breakfast each day, 3 lunches, 
most dinners, all guide and admission fees, information 
packet, onboard refreshments and entertainment.   
$75 deposit per person will hold your spot. Checks can be 
made out to GMCWRT and sent to Gail Blake, GMCWRT, 
55 Orizzonto Road WRJct VT 05001. Deadline to sign up is 
July 31st.  
Hope you can join us, bring a mask, and bring a friend! 
 
 

Testing Your Civil War IQ! 
 

The term “coffee cooler” was used to describe: 
a. A shirker or malingerer 
b. A chief mess officer 
c. A tin container used to store ammunition 
d.  A large artillery projectile fired from a siege gun 

 
Answer is on Page 3 
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June 18 - The Civil War Round Table of New 
Hampshire has started their meetings back up!  Their 
June 18 meeting will have Carleton Young as their guest 
speaker.  His topic is his book, “Voices from the Attic.” 
They will meet at 7:15pm (doors open 6:45) at the 
Epping Community Church, 4 Pleasant St, Epping, NH. (at 
the intersection near the Town Hall). 
Books will be available for purchase and signing as well. 
 

June 2021 Treasurer’s Report 
 

Starting Balance:  $2903.55 
Deposit: $115.00(dues, donations) 
Petty Cash: $135.00 
Ending Balance: $3108.55 
 

Aldace F. Walker 
11th Vermont Infantry 

Kimball Union Academy 
Class of 1858 
Meriden, NH 

  
Aldace Freeman Walker was born in West Rutland, 
Vermont, on May 11, 1842.  After graduating from Kimball 
Union Academy in 1858, Walker attended Middlebury 
College.  At the age of twenty he was graduated from 
Middlebury.  On August 13, 1862, Walker received a 
commission as 1st lieutenant, Company B, 11th Vermont 
Infantry.  His regiment served in the defenses of 
Washington, D.C., for eighteen months.  During this period 
the regiment was assigned as heavy artillery and given the 
name 1st Vermont Heavy Artillery. 
 
During 1862 they garrisoned Fort Massachusetts guarding 
the nation's capital.  A large number of these forts encircled 
Washington.  They served basically as a deterent to 
Confederate invasion.  During this period Walker was 
involved in the rather mundane duties of drilling his men.  
He wrote to his father in October 1862, "We have at last 
commenced our long anticipated artillery drill, and are 
doing famously.  Monday and Tuesday morning the 
sergeants and corporals were instructed and by Tuesday 
afternoon they were competent to teach the rest.  The men 
take hold finely.  We drill nearly five hours a day.  It is a 
pleasant kind of service; five or seven men work together on 
the same piece; each one has a number and a place and a 
special duty, and all the motions are on the double quick."  
In the fall of 1862, Walker informed his father, "The 
democratic party in Pennsylvania is composed of men who 
will not support the Administration or the war, and they 
have had their own way pretty much...It is the most 
discouraging thing I have seen for a long time.  An 
opposition to the war, organized and formidable, arising 
just as the Emancipation is proposed officially, does not 
look as though the right move had been made.  But the best 
will eventuate at last." 
After the Battle of the Wilderness, in May 1864, General 
Ulysses S. Grant summoned all available troops to reinforce 
the Army of the Potomac.  Aldace Walker, now a captain, 
along with his regiment reported for duty near Spotsylvania 

Courthouse, Virginia. The regiment became a member of 
the famous Old Vermont Brigade of the 6th Corps, 
consisting of the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 11th Vermont 
Infantry regiments.  The colonel of the regiment was James 
M. Warmer, a West Point graduate and a member of 
Kimball Union Academy's class of  1854.  He would be 
promoted later to Brigader General and lead the Vermont 
Brigade in the Shenandoah Valley Campaign of 1864.   
 
It was during this campaign, the day after the Battle of 
Cedar Creek, that Walker described his part of the battle to 
his father:  “October 20, 1864….We fell back about two 
miles---the enemy pressing our skirmishers hard – and 
reformed our lines back of Middletown [Virginia] .  6th 
Corps on the right of the road, 19th Corps on their right and 
8th Corps back at Newtown all over the country in a 
disgraceful rout.  Just as we were getting into shape, we 
saw a black horse coming at a dead run down the pike, 
with staff and escort a mile behind, and didn’t we cheer 
and throw up our hats and holler and scream when little 
Phil (General Philip Sheridan) dashed off the road and 
ploughed down in front of our line of battle ‘Turn your 
faces the other way, boys, we’ll whip’em  before night.’  It is 
strange what a new confidence everyone felt… and at 3 
p.m. the army charged…the Vermont Brigade in advance 
as usual – and then it was half an hour before we could 
make them budge an inch.  We went in with fifty rounds of 
cartridges, and my men were complaining of a lack long 
before they [the Johnnies] concluded to run.  I was the only 
field officer of the Brigade in the extreme advance; and 
was some afraid of being flanked, but I kept my eyes open 
and my gun hot, and finally they dusted, and the 6th Corps 
was after them with a yell.  Another skedaddle and pell 
mell pursuit.  We could not stop the active ones to form a 
line and the tired ones couldn’t keep up.  The colors all got 
in advance, and we didn’t want to stop either, but to give 
them a chance to form.  They turned and fired a volley or 
two at us at different places in the race, but at last I put my 
colors in the rifle pit the 19th Corps had left, overlooking 
Cedar Creek; and how we hustled the bullets into them as 
they crowded across the narrow bridge.  We had 
replenished our cartridge boxes with the Johnnies 
ammunition that they had abandoned as they ran.”  
 
The bravery of the brigade in the Shenandoah Valley made a 
lasting impression on Walker.  His courage and that of the 
brigade’s inspired him to write a book in 1869, entitled The 
Vermont Brigade in the Shenandoah Valley.  Walker would  
be brevetted a lieutenant colonel by President Lincoln for 
the gallantry he displayed in the Shenandoah Valley 
Campaign.   
 
On June 24, 1865, Walker was mustered out of service from 
the army.  He entered Columbia College Law School in 1867, 
and practiced law in New York City.  In 1873, he returned to 
Rutland, Vermont, and became involved in representing 
railroads.  He was elected twice to the Vermont State 
Senate, in 1882 and 1884.  From 1887 to 1889, he served on 
the Interstate Commerce Commission.  In 1896 Walker 
became chairman of the board of the Atchinson, Topeka and 
Santa Fe Railway Company.  Then on April 12, 1901, he 
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succumbed to heart disease.  In his book on the Shenandoah 
Valley Campaign Walker wrote of the Vermont Brigade, 
“Love of country gave it zeal, and the strength of the hills 
filled it with might.”  The same could be said about Aldace 
Walker, KUA class of 1858. 
 
(The above is from the Fall of 1997 Kimball Union 
Magazine, “Courageous and Faithful – Kimball Union in the 
Civil War” by Nicholas P. Picerno.   
 

LOOKING BACK 
JUNE 1997 

 
Our speaker was RT Member Tom McKenna, who presented 
a program entitled “Vicksburg is the Key.”  Tom wrote a 
book about Vicksburg entitled “From Vicksburg to Cedar 
Creek.”  He is a retired U.S. Army officer.  He also wrote a 
book entitled “Kontum:  The Battle to Save South Vietnam.”  
I just checked, and both books are still available online.   
 
For a number of years RT member Lois Eagan put together  
a column entitled “Tidbits, Anecdotes, Poetry, and 
Incidents.”  She did a great job doing that. From the June 
1997 issue: 
 
Bill and I recently returned from The Company of Military 
Historians 47th National Meeting, held in Chicago, Illinois.  
A field trip to First Division Museum, Wheaton, Illinois, 
including a lecture by Dr. Edward Coffman, “In Their Own 
Words, Oral History and World War One” started off the 
meeting.  There were 16 seminars and only one was on Civil 
War.  Dr. Lance Herdegan, Director of the Civil War 
Institute, Waukesha, Wisconson spoke on “The 6th 
Wisconsin at the Railroad Cut, Battle of Gettysburg.”  He is 
the author of three books:  “An Irishman in the Iron 
Brigade”, “In the Bloody Railroad Cut at Gettysburg”, and 
“The Men Stood Like Iron.” 
 
We stayed an extra day to visit the Chicago Historical 
Society and were joined by a gentleman from 
Wentworthville, Australia, who showed us pictures of his 
extensive Civil War collection.  The Historical Socity has a 
long term exhibit entitled “A House Divided:  America in the 
Age of Lincoln.”  This is a first rate Civil War collection 
which includes the black leather saddle, bridle and reins 
used by General Grant, 1861-1865, original bricks and door 
from Libby Prison, Richmond, a table from Wilmer 
McLean’s House at Appomattox Court House, Virginia, 
where Lee signed the surrender, the bed and furnishings 
from the Peterson House, Washington, DC, where President 
Lincoln died, and something for the ladies, the mourning 
jewelry Mrs. Lincoln wore:  a necklace, (rather large round 
beads) brooch and one earring all of black onyx.  I’ve only 
mentioned a few of what we considered the “best” artifacts. 
 
Answer to Test Your Civil War IQ:   
 

A. – A shirker or malingerer 
 
 

Thank You Ginny!!! 
 

I would like to thank our newsletter editor Ginny Gage for 
her yeoman’s duty during these difficult Covid times. 

Ginny continues to create one of the best RT newsletters out 
there every single month and also keeps us updated on 

presentations, meetings, and all Civil War history news that 
is fit to print !!! 

Thank you so much Ginny!!! 
 

LETTER OF PVT. ROYAL D. KING, 14TH VT, 
TO HIS SISTER: 

 
Near Gettysburg, Pennsylvania 
July 9th, 1863, Thursday 
 
Dear Sister –  
 
I don’t hear anything from you or any one else but I am a 
going to keep writing just the same – I have not received a 
letter from any source since about the middle of June.  I 
tho’t it strange that I did not hear anything from home, for 
some time before we left the shoals [Wolf Run Shoals on the 
Occoqua River in VA].  I have written twice since we left 
there.  Perhaps you have rec’d the letters.  I don’t expect to 
receive any more mail matter till we rejoin our regiment.  
Our company is left here as guard for the Division Hospital.  
We left the Reg’t the 5th & have heard nothing from it.  I 
suppose it is at Frederick M.D.  Frederick is about 30 miles 
from here.  Our mail I presume is being sent there, but we 
shall not get it till we start for home.  11 days after tomorrow 
will bring the 21st of July.  The 13th’s time is out tomorrow.  
There was a co of that Reg’t sent here at the same time we 
were – They have started to rejoin their Reg’t to day.  I 
presume we shall be ordered back next week – I have not 
told you yet where we are.  We are between 3 & 4 miles 
south east from the Battle Field – on the Baltimore 
Turnpike.  The whole country for 10 miles is one vast 
hospital.  Every barn & almost every house has been 
appropriated for hospital purposes.  The wounded suffer 
greatly from want of proper care.  Many die, who if they had 
been properly cared would have recovered.  Ours is only a 
Division Hospital & there are 500 in it.  Dr. Woodward is 
the principal surgeon.  He does all he can & as well as he 
can, but that I but that is but little compared with the care 
that most would get at home.  They are sending the 
wounded off to Baltimore, Philadelphia, & Washington as 
fast a possible.  We have to stand guard six hours of the 24.  
That is light duty compared with anything we have had 
before since we left the shoals.  It is hard work tho for us to 
do that.  No one except ourselves can form any idea of how 
tired we were when we got here.  The truth is we were 
completely fagged out.  After marching seven days, from 20 
to 25 miles each day, & lying one whole day exposed to the 
heat of a broiling sun, & the most terriffic cannonading ever 
known, it wonder that so many are alive & as well as we are.  
The Rebs supposed they had annhiliated the 2nd Vt brigade 
– for they didn’t suppose that men could possibly live 
exposed to the fire that we were.  They call us “fighting 
devils.”  Some of the old Reg’ts say they never saw men 
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stand fire as we did, & old Reg’ts could never have been 
made to do it.  We did something toward gaining the victory 
at Gettysburg.  I glad that I was there, & would willingly go 
thro all I have again if it would be the means of ending this 
inhuman war.  I am proud of the “Flying Brigade,” & I never 
before was so proud of being a Vermonter.  We have not 
disgraced the Green Mountain State, & the others may have 
done as well, I know of none who have done better.  It is 
true that we are weary & exhausted, but what of that, if we 
have been the means of crushing rebellion & treason.  Those 
of us who get home will come with different looks feelings 
from those we left.  Our experience will have taught us many 
things that we never would have learned without.  No 
money could buy mine – I would not part with them on any 
account.   
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 
ED MIVILLE – JUNE 5 

AND 
SUSAN CUTTINGS! 

 
HAPPY JULY 1 BIRTHDAY TO  

GAIL BLAKE! 
 

DUES ARE DUE ! 
 

IF YOUR DUES ARE NOT PAID BY THE END 
OF THIS JUNE, THIS WILL BE YOUR LAST 

NEWSLETTER. 
 

PLEASE CHECK WITH GAIL IF YOU ARE NOT 
SURE IF YOU HAVE PAID YOUR DUES!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Green Mountain Civil War Round Table 
March 2021— March 2022 Membership Rates 

 
 Name:____________________________  
 
 Address: __________________________  
 
 ________________________________  
 
 ________________________________  
 
 Home Phone _______________________  
 
 Work Phone________________________  
 
 E-mail    
address______________________________ 
 
 __ Single $25.00 (includes newsletter) 
 __ Student $10.00 (includes newsletter) 
 __ Two Person $40.00 (includes newsletter) 
 __ Family $50.00 (includes newsletter) 
 __ Newsletter subscription alone – ten issues $10.00 
 
     Is this a   new membership ___ 
  renewal ___ 
Please make checks payable to:  Green Mountain Civil War 
Round Table and mail to: 
 
GAIL BLAKE 
55 ORIZZONTO ROAD 
WHITE RIVER JCT., VT 05001 
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